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/ L)rhe early years of Judson was 'the st:am bttween two n1•s eras-: t absorbed the 
\ ·--~"~···""' 

influences_of ~ohp C~ge, Anna Halprin, Popl!;Art, and Abstract Expressionism; 
W,-{ <J1.i ./e4 ¥i ? 

and it 1~tde¥ea1pad ,~e forms that eventually became multi-media, 
/ 

Contact :f'triprovi sati on, /fSerformance Aft, and )>'~st-modern _oa'nce; \ Jwin11 .,.. ii • 
/ . .~ , 

011@ 01' u,oJe Pare intettseet1ons--'Of-•~a ·na-pl ace-mnt'"'!pir'it 

As Yvonne Rainer says in our video intervi-ew, "There was new ground to 
'·' 

be broken and we were Eftandi ng on 1 t. '!)·The Judson dances, or dance 
# r 

constructions, questioned e · ee@11fMl:;ifl61t~ca',¥ed assumptions 

of modern dance: ~ theme-and-variations format, t+fe.. ... ~ ·~f - the'--prupe1.e:.;ef 

~ii;-•••; the increasingly standardized vocabulary) o$~a+l--et=MKL,., 
.:,-1, V tt11.½..-

~e Ck 1 .. dattee=,;-.and the need for Avirtuosity in performance. Judson, as a 
,, ., I I 

movement, pressed for a democracy of i creators and materials M ' 
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u,fl/-udi.t,,,,...'...:--'-_ ~,,.,/!_,;.:_,,_ A . 
In the Spring of 1980, Tony Aand I (taught 9e,pe1Mt.p-Judson-related courses. 

As part of the coursework, we incorporated a two-week residency with visits 

from Judson artists Yvonne Rainer, Steve Paxton, Trisha Brown, and photo-

grapher Peter Moore. Having seen some of~ Moore's photographs ~ "yf!,.u,. tt11,_ 

.sJatf.l§u;Fj,e "- in England, Tony wanted to sponsor,.d• ; t 

of"••• •;!f~lll!f ;a~i!ee*,.,an1,exh1bito~;~ •• anti we~~•.•, •~~~t,l~llng With . , 

Moore,,some.t4rne-t:ha- - ea-r. · in search of support for the exhibit, we made 
I 

seemingly endless application to the National Endowment for the Arts and 

other sources. Because our proposal, which wa~\an exhbit of photographs 
+ 

and videotpaed interviews ,f :·end reconstructions -b¥-, eut11en. .. art:ls:ts-, fel 1 

between the established categories, fund-raising was a long and frustrating 

process. Finally, a substantial grant from NEA's Special Projects Program came 

through, and we started planning in earnest. 

In November of last year, Tony was called away to Englan4 on family matters. 
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The catalog for this sho~ is in the midst of being printed and will be 
available by December 12.· It '-fQC;l;ga1s.- i s- 8Qq!ege.s, included 24 photographs, 
15 artists' statemnts, a preface by Dan Cameron, and articles by Sally Banes 
and Jill Johnston. The retail price will be $6.00. If you are interested 
in buying one, please leave your name at the desk. 

In the absence of the catalog, let me mention here that this exhbit is funded 
by the National Endowment of the Arts, the New York Community Trust, 1R• any 
anonymous donors, and Bennington Collge Endowment • . 
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~~e~E ttow Uffl"e'artt st tc-t~ SOlll-lmcst aas•l:Y 

!',ailiff3iiijsr I hired Dan Cameron (Bennington '79) to take over Tony's respon

sibilities. Dan was the perfect person to choose, because he is a free-lance 
sometime 

curator and/performance artist, and was already involved ~-Naa·tl&:..;.t J!fe!LL 
(11 ,•·'' 

as an interviewerQ for~ : video project. Dan agreed to gather the 

material, help in the selection, organized the touring and the catalog. 

Dan11 and I have worked steadily for one year. Many times deadlines )• 

promises) or pieces of infonnation 9ot lost between Benningto~ and New York, 

but we've held pretty strongly to the original idea, which was to show 

Judson in all its diversity and innocence and wit. We wanted t1 the exhibit 

to be historically just, i.e. not favor the artists who have become famous 

since il11tz that time, and we wanted each photograph to stand on 1 t.s own - ~~ 
merits. For these reasons the final selection was unweildy ,~difficult, 

but definitely satisfying. 


